Introduction
============

The prevalence of Alzheimer's disease (AD) and other dementias continues to increase in Western countries, including Canada ([@b17-ndt-3-975]). The study of the prodromal phases of dementia thus becomes mandatory. In this regard, mild cognitive impairment (MCI) is currently conceptualized as an intermediate state between normal aging and early dementia ([@b46-ndt-3-975]; [@b2-ndt-3-975]; [@b43-ndt-3-975]) in some patients. Each year, approximately 8% to 20% of MCI individuals receive a diagnosis of AD or other dementias ([@b46-ndt-3-975]; [@b37-ndt-3-975]; [@b38-ndt-3-975]; [@b33-ndt-3-975]) depending on which MCI criteria are applied.

The most commonly used MCI criteria, for research purposes, typically include a complaint about memory loss, objective memory impairment (ie, at least 1.5 standard deviation \[SD\] below the mean of a group matched for age and education on a test of episodic memory), and otherwise relatively preserved cognitive and functional abilities, in the absence of dementia ([@b46-ndt-3-975]). More recently, the Petersen's "Flow chart of decision process" ([@b43-ndt-3-975]) distinguishes four MCI subtypes that may be useful for diagnostic and prognostic purposes: 1) Amnestic MCI (A-MCI) single domain (impairment of memory only); 2) Amnestic MCI multiple domain (dominant impairment of memory along with an alteration in one or more other cognitive domains); 3) Nonamnestic MCI single domain (impairment of a single nonmemory domain); and 4) Nonamnestic MCI multiple domain (impairment of two or more nonmemory domains). The two A-MCI subtypes are considered to be etiologically linked with AD or vascular dementia (VaD) ([@b44-ndt-3-975]; [@b48-ndt-3-975]; [@b59-ndt-3-975]).

Although the application of A-MCI criteria remains a clinical challenge, they are reliable for research purposes ([@b32-ndt-3-975]), and present good sensitivity and specificity namely when non memory cognitive domains are considered for diagnosis purposes ([@b3-ndt-3-975]). Thus the two cases reported in the present paper were diagnosed using the Petersen A-MCI criteria.

Previous studies using cognitive training techniques in mild to moderate AD have shown preliminary tolerability, feasibility, and efficacy ([@b31-ndt-3-975]; [@b6-ndt-3-975]). It is thus of interest to evaluate the most promising of these techniques in individuals with A-MCI. The errorless learning (EL) ([@b56-ndt-3-975]) and spaced retrieval (SR) ([@b8-ndt-3-975]; [@b10-ndt-3-975]) techniques have been reported to be the best training methods to enhance memory in mild to moderate dementia according to preliminary data ([@b20-ndt-3-975]; [@b31-ndt-3-975]; [@b6-ndt-3-975]). Briefly, the EL technique aims at keeping errors to a minimum during learning ([@b4-ndt-3-975]), whereas the SR technique aims at gradually increasing the delay between each recall ([@b9-ndt-3-975]). These two strategies can be used together because it is suggested that the first technique (EL) supports the encoding phase in the way that the information is correctly learned (by reducing or eliminating errors), while the second technique (SR) supports the recall process by repeating the correct information (if an error is made, it is immediately corrected) at increasingly longer intervals ([@b7-ndt-3-975]).

In the past few years, EL learning was shown to be superior for learning face-name associations in normal aging ([@b36-ndt-3-975]), and in dementia ([@b50-ndt-3-975]). The efficacy of training programs using an EL paradigm was preliminarily demonstrated in studies with AD patients. In a series of single and multiple case studies ([@b11-ndt-3-975], [@b12-ndt-3-975], [@b14-ndt-3-975], [@b15-ndt-3-975], [@b13-ndt-3-975]), Clare and her collaborators showed the superiority of this method over EF for learning everyday memory material in mild to moderate AD patients. Some cognitive intervention programs have been developed and evaluated in A-MCI participants ([@b47-ndt-3-975]; [@b5-ndt-3-975]). In these two studies, the training was multi-faceted, and targeted attention as well as memory in general. The intervention period lasted between 6 ([@b47-ndt-3-975]) and 8 weeks ([@b5-ndt-3-975]) with a 2-hour group session taking place each week. During these sessions, several stimulation, relaxation and cognitive training techniques, such as computer-assisted attentional training, visual imagery, method of loci, relaxation skill, categorization, etc., were administered. The authors of these two studies do not mention if they applied EL or EF learning paradigms. [@b5-ndt-3-975] showed that MCI individuals, who received the intervention, improved on tasks of episodic and subjective memory. [@b47-ndt-3-975] found a difference in memory appraisal; the treated group showed better perception regarding their memory functioning than did controls. The cognitive intervention programs utilized in these two studies were multi-faceted, and did not specifically target memory systems. It is therefore impossible to determine which component(s) of the programs had an impact on memory. In addition, it may be that greater efficacy would be seen if the intervention specifically targeted memory systems. Another possible constraint on the efficacy of these programs was that they were both offered as group sessions (the two programs were not individualized to each individual's difficulties). One could argue that greater efficacy may perhaps be expected in treatment programs tailored to the individual's impairments, especially in the context of a potentially progressive condition which will eventually lead to more complex difficulties in everyday functioning, as observed in AD. Since individuals are different, and thus have different interests and activities in life, one may assume that day-to-day troubles, even though they are caused at least in part by memory problems, can be of different nature (eg, difficulty recalling names, difficulty with oven functioning, difficulty with medication management, etc). One can therefore suggest that individually tailored programs could be of particular interest with A-MCI individuals who are at risk to progress towards dementia.

Only one study applying an EL paradigm to the A-MCI population has been published to date ([@b1-ndt-3-975]). [@b1-ndt-3-975] enrolled 16 patients with A-MCI (single domain), and 16 healthy older adults, and trained them over a single experimental individual session lasting up to 60 minutes. Results showed the superiority of EL over EF in A-MCI participants in performing a word-completion task. The authors outlined the fact that participants were aware of the benefits of EL by expecting a higher capacity to recall words learned under this condition ([@b1-ndt-3-975]). This research, however, was not a clinical intervention study as it only involved one experimental session, and did not include a follow-up session to investigate the potential preservation of the training benefits. In addition, the content of the training (ie, the word list), was not selected according to the participants' memory complaints; it was instead a laboratory task with little ecological validity. It is somewhat uncommon in everyday life to learn a list of words with little or no association between each other, as opposed, for example, to a grocery list or a list of items to prepare for a trip. One can thus argue that the task used by [@b1-ndt-3-975] was not an appropriate target for an everyday generalization of training. On the contrary, difficulties recalling people's names are frequent complaints and objective deficits described in elderly individuals ([@b39-ndt-3-975]; [@b26-ndt-3-975]; [@b49-ndt-3-975]).

Despite these limitations, EL in the A-MCI population represents a promising research avenue. The application of this technique seems suitable in the two A-MCI subtypes defined by [@b43-ndt-3-975], considering that the first cognitive impairment in AD is usually a severe deficit of verbal episodic memory ([@b45-ndt-3-975]; [@b23-ndt-3-975]; [@b52-ndt-3-975]; [@b42-ndt-3-975]). In view of the high risk to progress towards AD or VaD in A-MCI individuals ([@b43-ndt-3-975]; [@b48-ndt-3-975]), it is therefore essential to study the feasibility, tolerability and efficacy of the most promising cognitive training techniques in this particular population. Ultimately, this type of research could lead to the development and/or the enrichment of cognitive training programs specifically designed for dementia at-risk individuals who are aware of their difficulties, and who need help to enhance or maintain their residual memory capacities. Furthermore, since maintaining a certain degree of mental activity was reported to reduce dementia incidence ([@b58-ndt-3-975], [@b54-ndt-3-975]; [@b53-ndt-3-975]), A-MCI individuals appear to be a particularly valid and important population for applying this kind of training.

Ethical considerations
======================

This case report study was approved by the Research Ethics Committees of Laval University, and Centre Hospitalier Universitaire de Québec (CHUQ)/Centre Hospitalier de l'Université Laval (CHUL). Before entering into the study, the participants were fully informed about the research project and the risks of participating in it. They signed an informed consent form that was approved by the Ethics Committees. All nominative data were kept strictly confidential by coding of all documents.

Case A
======

Participant A was a 59 year-old male at the time he was referred to our research team by a Memory Disorders Clinic, following his neurological and psychiatric examination. He had 6 years of formal education, and he had been retired from work (he worked as a truck driver) for a year. He was living with his wife and had no children. His medical file indicated that he had been treated for 2 years for hypercholesterolemia, but had no changes in his current medication over the last several months. He had no personal history of neurological or psychiatric illness. However, he had a familial history of AD, as both his parents were diagnosed with AD.

A neuropsychological assessment was first conducted at the participants' home over two 2-hour individual sessions, and included the following tests: the Dementia Rating Scale-2 (DRS-2, [@b34-ndt-3-975]), Digit Span ([@b55-ndt-3-975]), California Verbal Learning Test (CVLT, [@b22-ndt-3-975]), Boston Naming Test (BNT, [@b35-ndt-3-975]), Tower of London (ToL, [@b18-ndt-3-975]; Deweer et al unpublished data), Trail Making Test (TMT, [@b21-ndt-3-975]), and Clock Drawing Test (CDT, [@b28-ndt-3-975]) (see [Table 1](#t1-ndt-3-975){ref-type="table"}). A 10-minute pause was given after the first testing hour and whenever required by the participant. The tests were administered and corrected in a standardized manner according to the instruction manual of each task used.

As shown in [Table 1](#t1-ndt-3-975){ref-type="table"} (see the Participant A column), he performed 1.5 SD below the mean at screening on episodic memory tasks with virtually all CVLT variables scoring in the impaired range. Some aspects of his executive functioning were impaired as well (eg, Number-letter switching vs Motor speed on the TMT). Nevertheless, his global cognitive functioning was well preserved since his MMSE and DRS-2 total scores were within normal range according to his age and level of education. Finally, the scores obtained on the Neuropsychiatric Inventory (NPI, [@b19-ndt-3-975]) and the Disability Assessment for Dementia (DAD, [@b29-ndt-3-975]; [@b30-ndt-3-975]) indicated an absence of, respectively, neuropsychiatric symptoms and problems with activities of daily living (ADL). This individual was considered to meet the A-MCI multiple domain subtype criteria.

He was then invited to take part in a 3-week cognitive training program using the EL paradigm twice a week. The main goal of the 6 training sessions was to re-learn face-name associations of 5 famous individuals from the artistic, political or sports fields in the province of Quebec (Canada). The choice of the material to be re-learned was made on the basis of the participant's and his spouse's complaints. The material used for the memory training sessions consists of 5 black and white pictures of famous individuals from the province of Quebec (Canada). The pictures were manipulated with a computer program in order to obtain the same format for each picture (6.5cm × 9.5cm). This format is the same used by [@b57-ndt-3-975] in the "Faces" subtest of the Rivermead Behavioral Memory Test (RBMT). Each picture was then printed in black and white ink, and pasted on card board (7.5cm × 10.5cm). The face-name associations used for the cognitive training differed between Participant A and Participant B because the selection of the associations was based on the individual's difficulties recalling famous personalities' names. Thus, at the first training session, 15 pictures covering 3 domains (Arts and Culture, Politics, and Sports) were presented in the order chosen by the participant given his or her interest regarding these 3 domains (from the domain of highest interest to the domain of lowest interest). The participant was then asked to give the first name, the family name and to briefly describe the occupation (eg, singer, politician, etc.) of the person (face) who appeared on the picture. The order of the five target pictures was chosen as follows for subsequent training, based on the performance of the participant at baseline across the three domains taken together: the first two pictures for which the participant was not able to tell the first name or the family name of the individual showed on the picture (ie, for one picture, he had to tell the first name or the family name); the first two pictures for which the participant was not able to tell the first name and the family name but demonstrated that he/she knew the occupation of the personality; the first picture for which the participant said that he/she did not know the name nor the occupation of the personality face showed. The order mentioned previously was only to select the pictures on which the participant was trained. Once they were selected, the same five pictures were always used for the subsequent trials, but they were presented in a different order at each trial to avoid an order learning effect (eg, to avoid participants associating the first picture presented with the same name).

The EL paradigm included 5 learning trials and 4 different delays (2, 4, 8, and 16 minutes). The training sessions took place on an individual basis, twice a week, during three weeks, at the participant's home. Each of these 6 training sessions lasted 45 minutes. Each target picture involved in the face-name association learning was presented one at a time, and the participant was asked: *"Can you tell me the name of this person? If you are not sure of your response, please do not guess, just tell me that you don't know. I will then give you the correct answer."* This procedure was applied for the 5 learning trials included in each session. The items were presented in a different order at each trial. Following the 5 EL trials, additional trials were completed in order to apply the SR technique. The instructions for the SR paradigm were the same as those used for the EL trials. However, the time intervals between recall trials were manipulated based on the participant's performance. If an error was made during a recall trial, the time interval in minutes was reduced to the one previously succeeded at, and the following time intervals were gradually increased by half of the next time interval, once again. For example, if the 4-minute recall trial was failed, (ie, the participant didn't correctly recall 100% of the face-name associations), the next recall trial took place following a 2-minute interval. If this trial was successful (100% items recalled), the next recall trial took place following a 3-minute interval (since the original interval difference was 2 minutes, the increase was half of this interval, or one minute more) and, if successful, the next trial would take place following a 4-minute interval. The session ended when: 1) 6 trials of SR were completed, successfully or not, or 2) when the largest recall interval (16 minutes) was achieved without errors. At the next training session, the SR trials began with the largest time interval succeeded at, in the previous session. The participants' answers were recorded on an experimental measure named the "Training Measure" (TM). The TM was composed of 5 boxes, each box corresponding to each EL trial, and another box corresponding to the SR paradigm. The answers given by the participants were recorded on this form. The score on this measure represents the sum of the correct answers provided without cueing on each trial in every session.

[Figure 1](#f1-ndt-3-975){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the scores obtained on the target material at each trial of the 6 training and 2 follow-up sessions. Participant A was able to recall, without errors, 20% of the face-name associations at the first trial (S1-1). A marked improvement was then observed (20% to 90%) within the first session (S1-1 to S1-5). At the beginning of the second session (S2-1), he showed a slight deterioration compared with S1 but increased his performance across trials (S2-1 to S2-5). However, variable performance until the last training session (S6) was observed. At the end of the three-week intervention period (S6-5 = 100%), the proportion of material he was able to correctly recall increased by 400% compared with baseline (S1-1 = 20%). He was thus capable of remembering all the target material at the end of the training program. His performance was maintained at one-week follow-up (FU1; 100% recalled), whereas a slight decline was observed at five-week follow-up (FU2; 80% recalled).

Regarding the SR paradigm, [Figure 2](#f2-ndt-3-975){ref-type="fig"} shows the longest delays reached at each of the training sessions (S1--S5). The participant presented a variable performance with a noticeable decrease on S4 followed by a marked peak on S5.

Participant A was also assessed at baseline and at the two follow-up sessions using the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE, [@b27-ndt-3-975]) and the RBMT ([@b57-ndt-3-975]). The follow-up evaluations were completed one and five weeks after completion of the training program. [Table 2](#t2-ndt-3-975){ref-type="table"} presents raw and Z scores obtained respectively on the MMSE and RBMT. Improvement was obtained on neither the MMSE nor the RBMT at FU1. Although raw scores increased on the two RBMT measures between baseline and FU1, standard scores remained in the impaired range. Nevertheless, a marked improvement was seen on the RBMT Standardized Profile Score with a Z score increase of 1.16 at FU2, compared with baseline. A mild amelioration was also seen on the RBMT Screening total score from baseline to FU2 with an increase of 0.32 (Z score). At FU2, this participant also improved his MMSE total score by +0.69 (Z score) compared with baseline.

Case B
======

First participation
-------------------

Participant B was a 66 year-old woman with 12 years of formal education. She directly contacted the research team after she saw a public announcement of the study. She was not married, had no children, and lived alone in an apartment when she was met for the first time by the research team. She had worked all her life as an administrative secretary, but was retired from work for the past two years. She had no personal or familial history of neurological or psychiatric illness and no medical problems at the time of her first participation.

She first underwent the same neuropsychological evaluation as Participant A. As shown in [Table 1](#t1-ndt-3-975){ref-type="table"} (see the Participant B-1 column), she presented with significant alterations in episodic memory, attention, and phonemic fluency. Cognitive flexibility was also impaired. However, her global cognitive functioning was well preserved (per her MMSE and DRS-2 Z scores). Because she lived alone, and had no close relative who could complete the NPI and the DAD, no data are available on these two measures for this participant. Nonetheless, the neuropsychiatric symptoms and ADL abilities were systematically investigated through a clinical interview. She did not show any neuropsychiatric symptoms or ADL problems. She was thus considered to meet the A-MCI multiple domain subtype criteria.

She also took part in a 3-week memory program, the same as designed for participant A and described in details above. The same instructions were given to participant B. [Figure 2](#f2-ndt-3-975){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the scores obtained on the target material at each of the 6 training and 2 follow-up sessions. She did not recall any names (0%) at the first trial (S1-1). A marked improvement was observed (0% to 100%) within the first session (S1-1 to S1-5). At the beginning of the second session (S2-1), she showed a slight deterioration but increased her performance across trials (S2-1 to S2-5). Starting with the second trial of the second session (S2-2), she maintained a perfect performance (100% items recalled) until the second follow-up session. At the end of the three-week intervention period (S6-5 = 100%), the proportion of material correctly recalled increased by 1000% compared with baseline (S1-1 = 0%). She was thus able to recall all the target material at the end of the training program. Her performance was maintained at one-week follow-up (FU1; 100% recalled), whereas a slight decline was observed at five-week follow-up (FU2; 85%). Regarding the SR paradigm, [Figure 3](#f3-ndt-3-975){ref-type="fig"} shows that she reached the largest interval (16 minutes) on S2 and maintained it until S6.

[Table 2](#t2-ndt-3-975){ref-type="table"} (see the Participant B-1 column) demonstrates no difference between the baseline and follow-up MMSE scores for this participant. An improvement in her performance was however observed between baseline and the first follow-up (FU1) on the RBMT. There was an improvement at FU1 from baseline of +1.41 Z score on the RBMT Standardized Profile Score, and of +1.54 Z score on the RBMT Screening total score. However, her scores deteriorated between FU1 and FU2. At FU2, there was a decline in the performance compared with baseline, with a change of −1.87 Z score on the RBMT standardized profile score, and of −1.04 Z score on the RBMT screening total score.

Second participation
--------------------

In an attempt to characterize her longitudinal cognitive profile, Mrs. B was followed over a 2-year period. At the time of the second screening evaluation (exactly 23 months following the first one), she was 68 years old. Regarding her medical history, the only change reported was that she had been receiving treatment for hypothyroidism over the past year.

She underwent a neuropsychological evaluation with the same tests as those used two years ago. [Table 1](#t1-ndt-3-975){ref-type="table"} (see the Participant B-2 column) shows some episodic memory and verbal fluency impairments, while her attentional ability no longer reached the critical threshold for impairment (−1.5 SD below the mean) at the second screening evaluation compared with her previous evaluation 23 months earlier. She lost a few points on the DRS-2 total score, but her global cognitive functioning was still within normal limits. Phonemic and semantic fluency slightly deteriorated, and continued to be in the impaired range. However, she performed significantly worse on the BNT versus 23 months earlier. She had difficulty with word finding, and phonemic cueing was not always helpful. Regarding everyday memory as assessed by the RBMT (see [Table 2](#t2-ndt-3-975){ref-type="table"}), Participant B improved her performance by 4 (+2.57 Z score) and 5 (+2.59 Z score) points respectively, on her Standardized profile score and Screening score, between the second follow-up (FU2) of her first participation and the baseline of her second participation 21 months later. Finally, a clinical interview was performed in order to investigate neuropsychiatric symptoms and ADL abilities. No specific problem was detected in these two areas, and compared with the first evaluation, she did not report any change in her daily activities. She was, accordingly, considered to still meet the A-MCI criteria (multiple domain subtype).

She was also invited to undergo two cognitive training sessions, (both taking place on two different days in the same week), using EL learning (first session) and EF learning (second session). The purpose of these sessions was to help her learn ten new names (first and last names) using a control condition, the errorful learning paradigm. Five names were used for the EL session and five names for the EF session. We ensured that it was truly new face-name associations by picking up anonymous pictures on internet and making up fake face-name associations. The material used for training consisted of 10 black and white pictures of individuals unknown to her, and who were not famous people. No occupational information was involved this time. The pictures were manipulated with a computerized program in order to obtain the same format for each picture (6.5cm × 9.5cm). Each picture was then printed in black and white ink and pasted on card board (7.5cm × 10.5cm). For both the EL and EF conditions, first and last names were trained separately, ie, 3 learning trials were completed for each first name followed by 9 test trials. After that, 3 learning trials were performed for each last name, followed by 9 test trials. Subsequently, 3 test trials, combining first and last names, took place.

In the EL condition, the target pictures involved in the face-name association learning were presented one at a time, three times each, and the participant was told: *"The first (last) name of this person begins by \_\_\_* (the experimenter says the first letter) *and his (her) name is \_\_\_\_\_\_". Please write it down on this piece of paper".* The participant was not allowed to see what she wrote during recall after she was asked to write the names down during the learning phase. In the EL trials, the participant was asked: *"Can you tell me the first (or last) name of this person? If you are not sure of your response, please do not guess, just tell me that you don't know. I will then give you the correct answer."* In the EF condition, the learning instructions were as following: *"The first (last) name of this person begins by \_\_\_* (the experimenter says the first letter). *Can you guess what is his (her) name?"* It was ensured that participant made a minimum of one error. Three guesses were allowed. For example, for each initial (eg L), we had up to three possibilities of names (L = Lucy or L = Lise or L = Lyne). When we asked the participant to guess, we thus chose a name for the picture among the possibilities already listed on the protocol that wasn't mentioned by the participant on her first guess. This is the same procedure used by [@b56-ndt-3-975]. The correct response was then given to the participant: *"The first (last) name of this person is \_\_\_\_\_\_. Please write it down on this piece of paper."* In the EF trials, the participant was asked: *"Can you tell me the first (last) name of this person? If you are not sure, please take a chance."* The correct answer was provided if an error was made. As mentioned before, three ultimate trials combining first and last names were performed at the end of each session. For both paradigms, the instructions were the following: *"Can you tell me the first and the last names of this person? If you are not sure, please take a chance."*

Rates of correct response obtained by Mrs. B on the three test trials at the end of each training session, and at the follow-up evaluation, were calculated. In addition, the rate of forgetting, between training and follow-up sessions, was also computed. [Figure 3](#f3-ndt-3-975){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the percentage of items correctly recalled (free recall) under EL and EF conditions. Near perfect scores were obtained with EL learning for the three test trials (T-1, T-2, and T-3) with 100%, 90%, and 100% of the items respectively named (mean = 97%).

One follow-up evaluation was then completed, four weeks after the cognitive training sessions, by a research assistant who did not evaluate the participant at baseline and did not administer the training sessions. As in Experiment 1, the MMSE and RBMT were administered (see the Participant B-2 column of [Table 2](#t2-ndt-3-975){ref-type="table"}). The follow-up examiner was blinded to the baseline results and did not know which items (names) were trained with which paradigm (EL vs EF). For EL, after a 4-week follow-up, the participant correctly identified 53% of the names on average, thus indicating a mean forgetting rate of 44% (mean = 97% -- 53%) in long-term memory. For EF learning, 70%, 80% and 90% of the names were adequately recalled during the three test trials, with a mean of 80%. At follow-up, 27% of this material was adequately named, with a mean forgetting rate of 53%. She also showed a small drop in MMSE score between baseline (Raw score = 29/30, Z score = 0.71) and follow-up (Raw score = 28/30, Z Score = 0). In contrast, a relative preservation of her performance was found, between baseline and follow-up, on the RBMT. She improved her Screening score from 22 (Z score = −0.09) to 23 (Z score = +0.42) while her Standardized Profile score showed the same pattern with an improvement of one point from 10 (Z score = −0.43) to 11 (Z score = +0.28).

Discussion
==========

To our knowledge, this was the first study to use an EL paradigm, in individuals presenting with A-MCI, to help them learn and recall names. Since difficulties recalling new people's names (episodic content) and famous names (semantic content) are common complaints and an objective deficit not only in A-MCI individuals ([@b51-ndt-3-975]; [@b25-ndt-3-975]) but also in elderly people in general ([@b39-ndt-3-975]; [@b26-ndt-3-975]; [@b49-ndt-3-975]), the training material used in the present case reports may have benefit not only in A-MCI, but in elderly populations as well.

Both participants completed the memory training program without missing any training sessions or any follow-up evaluations. In addition, there was no apparent sign or expression of fatigue at the end of each session, and neither of the participants expressed or showed overwhelming signs of anxiety or distress. They complied with the instructions of the examiner and trainer without difficulty. These observations thus demonstrate the feasibility of the 3-week individual cognitive training program administered twice a week. They were also interviewed at the last follow-up session to investigate their appreciation regarding the cognitive stimulation program. Whereas they knew they had memory difficulties, both participants outlined the fact that the intervention improved their self-confidence concerning their memory functioning by realizing that they could also count on residual memory capacities. These positive comments expressed by the participants at the end of the study highlighted the self-perceived benefits of this intervention.

These case reports addressed the preliminary efficacy of the EL paradigm to help A-MCI individuals re-learn semantic memory information. The proportion of names correctly recalled after the three-week intervention period increased by 400% (Participant A) and 1000% (Participant B) compared with baseline. At the first follow-up, the gains of the training were maintained (100% of retention registered in both participants). At the second follow-up, Mr. A retained 80% whereas Mrs. B retained 85% of the training material. The memory training program thus preliminarily demonstrated some efficacy.

The possible stimulating and nonspecific effects of the memory training on other memory and nonmemory tasks were also assessed. The two participants registered clinically significant improvements in everyday memory functioning, as measured by the RBMT, between the beginning and the end of the training program (FU-1). Practice effects could not entirely explain the improvement observed between baseline and the first follow-up as parallel forms of the RBMT were used. Furthermore, when [@b57-ndt-3-975] assessed the test re-test reliability of the RBMT in 118 brain damaged patients, they found only a slight, marginal practice effect with an increase of 0.27 raw points for the Screening score and of 0.76 raw points for the Standardized Profile score (RBMT Manual, [@b57-ndt-3-975]). Another argument against a practice effect is the significant decline that was registered by Participant B at the second follow-up, 5 weeks following the end of the training. The EL and SR techniques thus appear to have been efficacious in enhancing everyday memory functioning, but the long-term (5-week delay) effects were not clear with an improvement in one case and a decline in the other. Long-term efficacy thus remains questionable and this is a limitation of the present study. In order to enhance or maintain long-term efficacy over weeks and months of this training in the future, additional sporadic sessions could be offered to participants during the year following their participation in the study. This procedure might benefit participants by reminding them of the memory techniques, and prompting them to apply these techniques in their everyday life.

Despite the fact that both participants benefited from the program in re-learning the target material, there was no improvement on their global cognition as assessed by the MMSE between the baseline evaluation and the first follow-up. However, the first participant showed an amelioration of his MMSE score between the two follow-ups. Practice effects might perhaps explain this improvement. The lack of improvement on the MMSE scores registered by Participant B during her first participation was expected since the MMSE was not directly trained material. Nonetheless, practice effects could have occurred given the short interval between the evaluations. The absence of practice effects could have been due to a selection bias (normal general cognitive functioning was an inclusion criterion) that possibly created a ceiling effect for Mrs. B baseline MMSE performance. These present case reports thus suggest that the utilization of direct training measures and specific cognitive instruments in the evaluation of the effects of cognitive training in A-MCI is more appropriate than that of tests of general cognitive functioning.

Despite promising findings, the results obtained for Cases A and B (first experiment) are limited by the absence of a between- or within-subject control condition. For this reason, in the case of Mrs. B, an investigation of the efficacy of EL compared with an errorful condition (within-subject control) was conducted. In addition, because the same individual applied the training techniques and performed the evaluations, experimenter bias could have been introduced. Consequently, follow-up assessments performed by an examiner blind to the results of the baseline evaluation, and to the memory training condition, would enhance the robustness of research and, as such, this approach was utilized for Participant B's second experiment.

Her improvement on the trained items supported the preliminary efficacy of EL, versus EF, for learning episodic material. Our results are thus compatible with previous work that has preliminarily demonstrated the efficacy of an EL paradigm in patients with mild-to-moderate AD ([@b11-ndt-3-975]; [@b15-ndt-3-975]; [@b40-ndt-3-975]) and A-MCI ([@b1-ndt-3-975]). Moreover, the fact that she maintained, to some extent, the learned material at 4-weeks follow-up is encouraging for this kind of intervention. In this regard, more follow-up sessions would be useful to examine whether gains are maintained over time.

The follow-up of Case B over a two-year period also allowed the collection of longitudinal data regarding her neuropsychological profile. After a 23-month interval, her cognitive profile again met the criteria for A-MCI with relative stability, over time, of the deficits detected at the first evaluation. Some aspects of her cognition, however, worsened, such as confrontation naming capacity measured with the BNT. However, only one participant included in the present study underwent a longitudinal neuropsychological evaluation and this is undoubtedly a major limitation, since some MCI patients improve at follow-up ([@b37-ndt-3-975]).

In conclusion, despite their limitations, the present case reports have shown promising results, especially regarding the difference between EL and EF learning, that support the application and evaluation of this kind of cognitive stimulation program in a large sample using a randomized placebo-controlled design.
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![Percentage of items correctly recalled across the training sessions (S1--S6) and at follow-ups (FU1 and FU2).\
**Note:** S1-1 to S6-5 represents the percentage of items correctly recalled at each trial of every training session in the errorless learning condition.](ndt-3-975f1){#f1-ndt-3-975}

![Longest delays reached at each training session (S1--S6).](ndt-3-975f2){#f2-ndt-3-975}

![Items correctly recalled in errorless and errorful conditions for Participant B during her second participation.\
**Note:** T-1 to T-3 = Test trials 1 to 3; FU-1(1) = First recall trial at follow-up 1; FU-1(2) = Second recall trial at follow-up 1; FU-1(3) = Third recall trial at follow-up 1.](ndt-3-975f3){#f3-ndt-3-975}

###### 

Screening (diagnostic) neuropsychological test scores

  Cognitive domains/Tests              Participant A   Participant B-1   Participant B-2                  
  ------------------------------------ --------------- ----------------- ----------------- -------- ----- --------
  *Global cognitive functioning*                                                                          
   DRS-2                                                                                                  
    Total score (max. 144)             137             0.33              142               1.0      136   −0.33
    Attention                          37              1.00              35                0        34    −0.67
    Initiation/Perseveration           35              −0.67             37                0.33     32    −1.33
    Construction                       6               0                 6                 0        6     0
    Conceptualization                  37              0                 39                0.67     39    0.67
    Memory                             22              −1.00             25                1.0      25    1.0
  *Attention/Working memory*                                                                              
   Digit span                                                                                             
    Total score                        13              −0.67             8                 −1.67    11    −1.0
  *Episodic memory*                                                                                       
   CVLT (French version)                                                                                  
    List A -- Sum of trials 1 to 5     28              −1.80             40                −1.37    43    −0.96
    List B -- Immediate recall         3               −1.32             5                 −0.64    4     −1.13
    List A -- Short term free recall   3               −1.98             6                 −1.62    8     −0.79
    List A -- Short term cued recall   5               −1.92             7                 −1.18    9     −1.14
    List A -- Delayed free recall      3               −2.47             8                 −1.31    7     −1.66
    List A -- Delayed cued recall      5               −2.30             6                 −2.83    8     −1.87
    Recognition -- True positives      11              P = 5             15                P = 50   14    P = 25
    Recognition -- False positives     6               P = 1             0                 P = 50   1     P = 25
  *Semantic memory/Language*                                                                              
   BNT (30-item version)               23              −1.00             28                0        22    −2.0
    Verbal fluency                                                                                        
    Phonemic                           28              −0.99             14                −2.20    12    −2.37
    Semantic                           17              −0.47             12                −1.43    10    −1.93
  *Executive functions*                                                                                   
   Tower of London^DX^                                                                                    
    Total move score                   28              0.13              18                1.33     17    1.47
   Trail Making Test                                                                                      
    Visual scanning                    28              −0.67             30                −0.33    30    −0.33
    Number sequencing                  63              −1.67             61                −1.0     86    −2.33
    Letter sequencing                  89              −3.0              64                −0.67    70    −1.0
    Number-Letter Switching            190             −2.33             165               −1.33    213   −3.0
    Motor speed                        33              0                 32                0.33     29    0.67
    Switching vs motor speed           −7              −2.33             −5                −1.67    −11   −3.0
   Clock Drawing Test                                                                                     
    Free drawing                       6               −1.7              10                1.14     10    1.14

**Abbreviations:** BNT, Boston Naming Test; CVLT, California Verbal Learning Test; DRS-2, Dementia Rating Scale 2nd edition; MMSE, Mini-Mental State Examination; P, Percentile.

###### 

MMSE and RBMT results at baseline and follow-up (FU) sessions

                                                                     Participant A   Participant B-1   Participant B-2                                                       
  ------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------- ----------------- ----------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ -----------
  MMSE[a](#tfn3-ndt-3-975){ref-type="table-fn"} ([@b27-ndt-3-975])                                                                                                           
   Total score (max. 30)                                             27 (0.34)       26 (0)            29 (1.03)         29 (0.71)    29 (0.71)    29 (0.71)    29 (0.71)    28 (0)
  RBMT[b](#tfn4-ndt-3-975){ref-type="table-fn"} ([@b57-ndt-3-975])                                                                                                           
   Standardized profile score (max. 12)                              2 (\< −3.0)     6 (\< −3.0)       8 (−1.84)         9 (−1.13)    11 (0.28)    6 (≤3.0)     10 (−0.43)   11 (0.28)
   Screening score (max. 24)                                         13 (\< −3.0)    16 (\< −3.0)      17 (−2.68)        19 (−1.64)   22 (−0.10)   17 (−2.68)   22 (−0.09)   23 (0.42)

**Abbreviations:** MMSE, Mini-Mental State Examination; RBMT, Rivermead Behavioural Memory Test.

**Notes:** The MMSE Z scores were calculated based on the normative data of [@b16-ndt-3-975];

The RBMT Z scores were calculated based on the normative data of [@b57-ndt-3-975].
